PROGRAM
Please be aware that strobe lights and theatrical smoke will be used in tonight's presentation.

A MILLION DREAMS (from The Greatest Showman)
FEATURING THE MICDS CLASS OF 2024
Combined Choirs | Ben Iken, Choreographer
Ben Iken ’24, Haya Hussain ’24 & Rebecca Sennaraj ’24, Soloists

CHEERLEADER (OMI)
Tenor-Bass Choir | Grant LaMartina ’25, Choreographer

TELEPHONE (Beyoncé)
Treble Choir | Eleanor Cheers ’26 & Zoe Dickherber ’26, Choreographers

VIVA LA VIDA (Coldplay)
Chamber Choir | Ben Iken ’24, Choreographer

LIFE IS A HIGHWAY (featured in CARS)
Tenor-Bass Choir | Grant LaMartina ’25, Choreographer
Max Thomas ’25, Soloist

LOLLIPOP (The Chordettes)
Treble Choir | Lea Shamsham ’26, Alexa Davis ’26 & Aiyla Ahmad ’26, Choreographers

EYE OF THE TIGER (Survivor)
Chamber Choir | Ben Iken ’24 & Cora Bryan ’24, Choreographers

HOME (Phillip Phillips)
Tenor-Bass Choir | Grant LaMartina ’25, Choreographer

FEATED SOLOIST
[Thursday] LINGER (The Cranberries)
Haya Hussain ’24, Soloist

[Friday] SH-BOOM (The Chords)
Wyatt Dickherber ’24, Ben Iken ’24, Intisar Iqbal ’24 & Davis Schukar ’24

SINGLE LADIES (Beyoncé)
Treble Choir | Akira Washington ’26, Choreographer

TURN THE BEAT AROUND (Gloria Estefan)
Chamber Choir | Haya Hussain ’24, Choreographer

BLACKBIRD (The Beatles)
Tenor-Bass Choir | Milton Duckworth ’27, Soloist

MAMA, I’M A BIG GIRL NOW (from Hairspray)
Treble Choir | Eleanor Cheers ’26, Choreographer
Soloists: Zoe Dickherber ’26, Grace Villagomez ’25, Eleanor Cheers ’26, Reina Banerjee ’27, Serena Doumit ’27, Harper Clark ’26, Aiyla Ahmad ’26

WATERFALLS (Bette Midler)
Chamber Choir
Kate Williamson ’24 & Intisar Iqbal ’24, Soloists

FEATED SOLOIST
[Thursday] HALLELUJAH (Leonard Cohen) [Friday] NEW YEAR’S DAY (Taylor Swift)
Joe Walsh ’25, Soloist
Kate Williamson ’24, Soloist

BRING HIM HOME (from Les Misérables)
Tenor-Bass Choir | Grant LaMartina ’25, Choreographer

BIG SPENDER (from Sweet Charity)
Treble Choir | Harper Clark ’26, Choreographer

FINAL COUNTDOWN (Europe)
Chamber Choir | Kate Williamson ’24, Choreographer

FEATURED SOLOIST [Thursday & Friday]
IN THE KITCHEN (Renée Rapp)
Reina Banerjee ’27 & Grace Villagomez ’25

OLD TIME ROCK AND ROLL (Bob Seger)
Tenor-Bass Choir | Grant LaMartina ’25, Choreographer

IT’S RAINING MEN (The Weather Girls)
Treble Choir | Akira Washington ’26, Choreographer & Soloist

I’M STILL STANDING (Elton John)
Chamber Choir | Ben Iken ’24, Choreographer

SENIOR RECOGNITION (Friday)

-THE SPRING POPS BAND-
Dana Self, Director & Piano | Jason Roberts, Synthesizer
Ron Roskowske, Guitar | Dr. Bob Lowe, Bass | Adam Tevlin, Percussion
2023-2024 MICDS UPPER SCHOOL CHOIRS

Dana Self, Director

Aiyla Ahmad +
Reina Banerjee +
Sahar Bhutto *
Cora Bryan *
Eleanor Cheers
Harper Clark
Margot Coughlin
Agatha Curylo *
Alexa Davis
Krish Desai *
Wyatt Dickherber *
Zoe Dickherber
Elijah Dooley
Serena Doumit
Milton Duckworth *
Tyler Enyard
Ezra Ewald
Felipe Ferreira

Eddie Feng
Eric Feng *
Andrew Ford
Charlie Glass *
Brian Gould
Haya Hussain *
Ben Iken *
Intisar Iqbal *
Lillian Joe
Jeremy Kalishman
Michael Kenigisberg
Luke Koman
Kien Lam
Grant LaMartina *
Morgan Macnam
Kate McNeill-Estes
Z. Nance
Brian Paine *
Connor Paine *
Shivani Pandey
Shaan Patel
Shrey Radhakrishnan
Davis Schukar *
Thabo Schultz
Rebecca Sennaraj *
Lea Shamsham *
Henri Sokolich
Ray Spencer
Isaac Taylor
Maximilian Thomas *
Grace Villagomez *
Joe Walski *
Akira Washington *
Nick Weaver
Jim Williamson *
Kate Williamson *

* Senior
# 2024 Missouri All-State Choir
+ 2024 Missouri All-State Choir Honorable Mention

LIGHTING DESIGN
Max Charnond ’25

SPECIAL THANKS
MICDS Maintenance & Facilities Staff - especially Torie, Justin, Duane & John
MICDS Housekeeping Staff | MICDS Security Staff
Nicole Trueman-Shaw | Carolyn Hood | Patrick Huber
Dr. Jo Nardolillo | Josh Smith
Dalton Costick ’26 | Max Charnod ’25
Kristen Masiel & the MICDS Arts Backers
The Band: Ron Roskoskwa, Dr. Bob Lowe & Adam Tevlin
Student Choreographers

FEATURED SOLOIST AUDITION PANEL
Krish Desai ’24, Rebecca Sennaraj ’24, Max Thomas ’25

Congratulations to the MICDS Class of 2024!

Sahar Bhutto (3)
Cora Bryan (4)
Agatha Curylo (4)
Krish Desai (4) *
Wyatt Dickherber (4)
Eric Feng (4)
Haya Hussain (4) *

Ben Iken (4) *
Intisar Iqbal (4)
Brian Paine (4)
Connor Paine (4) *
Davis Schukar (4)
Rebecca Sennaraj (3) *
Kate Williamson (3) *

( ) number of years in choir  # completed the AP Music Theory course

MICDS UPPER SCHOOL CHOIRS

Spring
POPS
2024

APRIL 25 & 26, 2024

7:00 p.m.
Orthwein Theater

Due to copyright and licensing restrictions, this concert will not be live streamed.